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OPEN





Message from 

the Principal

I 
love learning about all the amazing things being done in the 

McGill community. Hardly a day passes that I do not hear about 

the outstanding achievements of our students, alumni, faculty  

or staff. The 2015 Annual Report collects many of these 

accomplishments from the past year, and reflects the hard 

work and dedication of all the people who are building McGill’s 

future. Their drive and achievements energize the University as 

we continue to focus on five priority areas: student life and 

learning, research and innovation, community engagement, our 

work culture, and transforming our physical and virtual campus.
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It is a time of both transition and endurance. We are 

implementing a collective vision that recognizes how the needs  

of our community are changing—just as our hometown, our 

country and our world are changing, too. At the same time, we 

draw strength from knowing that our fundamental values have 

evolved over the last 200 years and are well anchored in our 

community. We love learning and discovery. We embrace 

challenge, and are committed to excellence. We explore new  

ways of looking at the world, and search for sustainable 

approaches to how we live and work. We act on our deep 

responsibility to use our knowledge to serve that world.  

Together, we are building a future that is open, connected,  

and purposeful. We are proud of who we are, and excited about 

what McGill is becoming.

Bonne lecture,

Suzanne Fortier, BSc’72, PhD’76
PrIncIPAl And VIce-cHAncellor
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YEAR IN 

REVIEW
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OcT. 2014
McGill receives a donation 

from Bell let’s Talk to 

support existing mental 

health programs and develop 

additional services for 

students. 



Professor Michael Meaney is 

selected as the 2014 Klaus  

J. Jacobs research Prize 

laureate in recognition of his 

groundbreaking achievements 

in the biology of child brain 

development.



Vision 2020 Sustainability 

Strategy officially launches its 

23 goals and 14 priority 

actions relating to topics from 

green buildings to energy 

conservation to sustainability 

research. 



Schulich School of Music 

student Byungchan lee wins 

the coveted 2014 Golden 

Violin Prize. [01]



McGill alumnus John o’Keefe 

is the co-winner of the 2014 

nobel Prize in Medicine for 

his contribution toward the 

discovery of cells that make 

up the brain’s “inner GPS,” 

allowing humans to orient 

themselves in space. [02] 

NOv. 2014
Vikram Bhatt, architecture 

professor at McGill, receives 

the 2014 Margolese national 

Design for Living Prize for 

his work on minimum-cost 

housing and urban 

agriculture. 



Bartha M. Knoppers, 

internationally renowned 

lawyer and director of the 

centre of Genomics and Policy 

at McGill, is one of five local 

luminaries honoured at the 

annual Great Montrealers 

reception. 



McGill innovation Week 

brings together more than 

1,200 McGill students, 

graduates, professors and 

professionals for dialogues 

about innovation, entrepre- 

neurship and experiential 

learning. [03]



An international study led by 

the research Institute of the 

McGill University Health 

centre identifies a key 

molecule that affects brain 

processing and memory. The 

discovery could have 

relevance for understanding 

and treating brain conditions 

like autism and Alzheimer’s. 



The Glen site, one of the 

largest hospital projects in 

canada, is officially handed 

over to the McGill University 

Health centre (MUHc). The 

Glen is the new home of the 

Montreal children’s Hospital, 

the royal Victoria Hospital, 

the Montreal chest Institute, 

the research Institute of the 

MUHc and the new cedars 

cancer centre. [04]



Gary Bass wins the 2014 

Cundill Prize in Historical 

Literature for his book: The 

Blood Telegram: Nixon, 

Kissinger and a Forgotten 

Genocide.
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DEc. 2014
Joanna Klimczak and 

Benjamin Mappin-Kasirer 

become McGill’s 137th and 

138th rhodes Scholars. [05] 



The Society for cultural 

Anthropology awards the 

2014 Bateson Prize to 

anthropology professor 

eduardo Kohn for his book, 

How Forests Think: Toward an 

Anthropology Beyond the 

Human. 



McGill’s Model United nations 

team is ranked 9th overall in 

north America. 



The 2014 Bloomberg 

Manulife Prize is awarded to 

dr. david J.A. Jenkins. He is 

the inventor of the glycemic 

index and inspiration behind 

low-cholesterol diets.



roughly 300 university 

students from across the city 

take part in a massive 

snowball fight organized by 

McGill students on the 

downtown campus. [06]



dr. Qutayba Hamid, a member 

of McGill’s Faculty of Medicine 

for 20 years, is awarded the 

Distinguished Scientist 

award from the Canadian 

Society of Clinical  

investigation. 

JAN. 2015
Québec Science magazine 

names three projects led by 

McGill-affiliated researchers 

to its top 10 Discoveries of 

2014: the identification of a 

molecule which may help 

battle depression (Gustavo 

Turecki), the discovery of a 

genetic variant that may help 

protect against Alzheimer’s 

disease (Judes Poirier), and a 

technique to increase the 

toughness of glass (François 

Barthelat). 



A McGill research team 

reveals a network of neurons  

in the brain that facilitate the 

ability to pay attention while 

simultaneously ignoring other 

distractions. 



McGill hosts the Canadian 

Fair trade network national 

conference. McGill was the 

first university in Quebec to 

become a certified Fair Trade 

campus.

FEb. 2015
The new state-of-the-art 

research institute of the 

McGill university Health 

Centre  is inaugurated at the 

new Glen site. 



Famed tenor Ben Heppner  

joins the voice faculty of the 

Schulich School of Music. [07]



researchers at the Montreal 

neurological Institute and 

Hospital develop a cancer-

detection probe that may 

extend the life-expectancy of 

brain cancer patients. 



The Princess royal, Princess 

Anne, pays a visit to the 

downtown campus to speak 

with students involved in 

international development.  

[08]
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new research from the 

Montreal neurological 

Institute and Hospital shows 

that a protein commonly 

found in human cells could 

trigger cancer cell 

metastasis, which helps 

expand the under- 

standing of epithelial cancers. 

MARch 2015
The redmen and Martlets 

post first-places finishes in 

both men’s and women’s 

hockey, and men’s and 

women’s basketball. This is 

the second time a single 

institution has achieved this 

feat in the history of canadian 

Interuniversity Sport. 



neuropsychologist and McGill 

alumna dr. Brenda Milner is 

among 75 laureates 

honoured at the Bravo gala, 

McGill’s premier celebration of 

research excellence, in 

recognition of being awarded 

the international Kavli and 

dan david Prizes. [09] 



The Quebec Government 

announces it will support a 

feasibility study to examine 

McGill’s proposal to transform 

the former royal Victoria 

Hospital into a modern 

academic and research space. 



McGill researchers discover 

that silver, combined with 

water and air, can efficiently 

convert aldehydes into  

acids—findings that could lead 

to greener ways to induce 

chemical conversion  

reactions.

APRiL 2015
World-renowned astro- 

physicist Vicky Kaspi is 

awarded the 2015 Killam 

Prize in natural Sciences for 

her cutting-edge work on 

neuron stars and pulsars. [10]



The clean ride Mapper, a new 

online tool developed at 

McGill, allows cyclists in 

Montreal and Toronto to select  

the least polluted routes to 

their destination. 



McGill’s office of 

Sustainability awards 

Catalyst Prizes to the divest 

McGill student group as well 

as other students, staff and 

faculty who have made lasting 

contributions to the 

University’s sustainability 

movement. [11]



researcher chris Buddle and 

his team discover that 

changes to Arctic beetle 

communities are the key to 

monitoring climate change 

in the north. 



A study conducted by Queen's 

University and McGill 

concludes that the HPV 

vaccine shows early benefits 

in young girls including a 

significant reduction in cervical 

dysplasia. 



The Schulich School of Music 

names its new Music 

Building after elizabeth 

Wirth, McGill alumna and 

philanthropist, whose 

generous donations will help 

fund new student initiatives 

within the Faculty. 
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MAy 2015
McGill students are the 

recipients of all six 2015 

Lieutenant Governor of 

Quebec Youth Medals for the 

Montreal region. The awards 

recognize university-level 

Quebecers who have distin-

guished themselves both 

academically and in their 

communities. 



Faculty members Martha de 

Francisco, Susan Bartlett  and 

Brigitte Vachon are among  

the 13 laureates of the YWCa 

Women of Distinction awards. 

JUNE 2015
Ava orthopedics, a company 

devoted to developing 

bone-replacing implants, wins 

first place in the McGill 

dobson cup’s innovation 

Driven enterprise 

competition. [12]



A team led by Steve Maguire, 

director of the Marcel 

desautels Institute for 

Integrated Management, wins 

the 2014 Dr. alfred n. and 

Lynn Manos Page Prize for 

Integration of Sustainability 

Issues in Business curricula 

for its new Managing for 

Sustainability major and 

concentration. [13]



distinguished alumni are 

named top MBa impact 

Makers at the MBA 50th 

Anniversary Gala dinner: 

Seymour Schulich, 

entrepreneur, philanthropist 

and author; Bertrand cesvet, 

executive chairman and senior 

partner, Sid lee; and the 2013 

Hult Prize team. 



The University of Glasgow in 

Scotland bestows an 

honorary doctorate on 

Principal Suzanne Fortier in 

recognition of her academic 

leadership and in honour of 

the intellectual and research 

ties that bind the two 

universities. 



cancer researcher and James 

McGill Professor Michel l. 

Tremblay is named a Knight  

(Chevalier) of the ordre 

national du Québec. 



McGill students, staff and 

faculty join thousands of 

Montrealers in a celebratory 

march to inaugurate the 

state-of-the-art McGill 

University Health centre at its 

new Glen site. 

JULy 2015
McGill alums Aquil Virani and 

rebecca Jones create 

“Canada’s Self-Portrait” at 

Galerie Mile end, a three-by-

six-foot art piece inspired by 

800 art submissions from 

across canada. [14]



Two teams from McGill’s Food 

Sciences program capture top 

honours at the international 

Food technologists annual 

competition for their TiraVerde 

avocado-based dessert and 

high-protein Falamus Instant 

Mix.  



civil engineering student dori 

Yeats captures a gold medal 

in wrestling at the 2015 Pan 

Am games. [15]

15
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AUg. 2015
A new game-changing study 

conducted by the research 

Institute of the McGill 

University Health centre 

and the Hospital for Sick 

children shows strong 

evidence for genetic causes 

of cerebral palsy that could 

have major implications  

on future counselling, 

prevention and treatment of 

children with the condition. 



McGill researchers identify the 

areas of the brain responsible 

for making decisions related 

to delaying gratification, 

findings that further the under- 

standing of eating disorders, 

AdHd and gambling addiction. 



Professor emeritus charles 

Taylor, one of the world’s most 

celebrated living philosophers, 

is awarded the Kluge Prize in 

recognition of his 

distinguished and influential 

career. [16]



Alexander deans and Aditya 

Mohan are the recipients of 

McGill’s Schulich Leader 

Scholarships, a program that 

encourages promising high 

school students to embrace 

the STeM fields—science, 

technology, engineering and 

mathematics. 

SEPT. 2015
McGill’s executive chef oliver 

de Volpi and a team of 

volunteer students and staff 

make their way into the 

Guinness Book of World 

records with a 3,100-litre 

giant smoothie.  



The royal Society of Canada  

honours 14 McGill researchers 

and scholars with fellowships.  

Principal Suzanne Fortier is 

named a Specially elected 

Fellow. 



Brian current, Juno-award 

winning composer and 1996 

Schulich alum, is named the 

winner of the azrieli 

Commissioning Competition. 



Alexei Simakov, McGill 

student and Siberian refugee, 

completes a 6,172-kilometre 

bike trek from los Angeles to 

Toronto to raise funds for 

Syrian refugees. 



The Pierre elliott Trudeau 

Foundation grants one of five 

trudeau Fellowships to law 

professor rené Provost. [17]



Young student leaders from 

across Montreal are 

celebrated at the first-ever 

McGill High School 

Community Leadership 

awards, presented by the 

Social equity and diversity 

education (Sede) office and 

enrolment Services. [18]
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hONORARy DEgREE REciPiENTS

FALL 2014
Marvin Corber, doctor of 

laws: volunteer and 

fundraiser who has 

participated in numerous 

campaigns for educational, 

health care and community 

organizations. In 2008, he and 

his wife established the 

Harriet and Marvin corber 

Family Fund to support McGill 

Management students. 

robert b. Winsor, Beng’62, 

doctor of laws: owner, 

chairman and ceo of Holden 

America Group. He is also a 

devoted volunteer to many 

organizations, including the 

nature conservancy of 

canada and the Special 

olympics canada Foundation 

Board.

SPRiNg 2015
DaMe JoCelyn bell burnell, 
doctor of Science: 

groundbreaking researcher 

and tireless advocate for 

increasing the number of 

women working in science.

the right honourable Joe 
Clark, doctor of laws: 

canada’s sixteenth prime 

minister and a statesman 

focused on promoting human 

rights and the democratic 

process.

lorna Crozier, doctor of 

letters: teacher and Governor 

General’s Award-winning poet, 

whose work explores 

language and memory. 

the honourable rené 
Dussault, doctor of letters: 

distinguished jurist, 

humanitarian and Justice of 

the Quebec court of Appeal. 

dussault also co-chaired the 

royal commission on 

Aboriginal Peoples in 

response to the oka crisis. 

robert goDin, doctor of 

Music: musician and 

entrepreneur whose innovative  

Montreal-based business, 

Godin Guitars, delivers 

hand-finished instruments to 

the world’s finest musical 

artists.

Daniel kahneMan, doctor of 

letters: winner of the 2002 

nobel Prize in economics. An 

expert on both the economic 

decision-making process and 

hedonic psychology, 

Kahneman is considered the 

father of behavioural 

economics.

Martti koskennieMi, doctor 

of laws: professor of 

international law at the 

University of Helsinki and 

author whose books have 

inspired students and scholars 

to challenge assumptions in 

international law practice.

PatriCk lane, doctor of 

letters: poet whose 

meditations on nature, 

violence, human frailties and 

love have won the dorothy 

livesay Poetry Prize and the 

Governor General’s Award.

arthur C. F. lau, BArch’62, 

doctor of Science: 

accomplished architect who 

has contributed to such 

high-profile projects as expo 

’67 and the Standard life 

centre in Toronto, as well as 

urban planning projects 

around the world. 

l. JaCques MénarD, doctor of 

laws: chairman of BMo 

nesbitt Burns, president of 

BMo Financial Group, Québec, 

and philanthropist who is 

deeply committed to 

increasing education 

opportunities for all 

Quebecers. 

nubia Muñoz, doctor of 

Science: cancer researcher 

and influential proponent for 

the health and well-being of 

women living in the world’s 

poorest countries. 

n. r. narayana Murthy, 
doctor of Science: entre- 

preneur known as“the Father 

of the Indian IT sector and 

philanthropist whose 

scholarship program helps 

underprivileged children 

pursue their education.

John o’keeFe, MA’64, Phd’67, 

doctor of Science: co-winner 

of the 2014 nobel Prize in 

Medicine for his discovery of 

the hippocampus’s “place cell,” 

which helps the brain orient 

itself in space.

ConstanCe Pathy, lMus’71, 

lMus’86, doctor of Music: 

musician and president of  

les Grands Ballets canadiens, 

and recipient of the Governor 

General’s Award for  

her volunteerism and 

commitment to the arts.

harolD Charles slavkin, 
doctor of Science: leading 

researcher on the genetics of 

craniofacial, oral and dental 

development and lifelong 

advocate for increased access 

to health care for underserved 

populations. 

JozeF verCruysse, doctor of 

Science: leader in the field of 

animal health and tropical 

medicine and advisor to the 

United nations and the World 

Health organization.

honorary degree recipients
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 1,667  
 tenured and  
tenure-stream faculty

 177 
  Endowed teaching and  

research chairs

 158  
 Canada Research Chairs allotted  
to McGill

 166  
 active members of the  
Royal Society of Canada

FAcULTy + RESEARch

90 government- and industry-sponsored researCh ContraCts  
valued at $9.5 Million in 2014-15 (excluding affiliated hospitals)  

22 liCenCes and options to license granted to the private sector from 2012-15,  

for a cumulative total of 171 aCtive liCenCes  

MCgill has a sizeable Patent estate available for licensing: 

62 national and international Patents granted to McGill in 2014-15

FunDing 2013-14 
[inCluDing aFFiliateD hosPitals*]

FaCulty

FaCtbook

researCh

Source: cAuBo

  

 

tOtal: $477.8 M

FeDeraL GoVernMent 
52.8% [$252.1 M] 

not-For-ProFit 
orGanizationS 

[inCL. FounDationS]� 
12.6% [$60 M] 

enDoWMent, 
 inVeStMent, 

 anD 
 otHer 

reVenue 
 6.6% [$31.7 M] 

internationaL anD 
otHer GoVernMentS 

3.6% [$17.4 M]

QueBeC GoVernMent 
16.4% [$78.4 M] 

BuSineSS anD 
 enterPriSeS 
7.7% [$36.8 M]

inDiViDuaLS 
0.3% [$1.4 M]

*  Includes the McGill university Health centre, the Jewish General Hospital  
[Lady Davis Institute], the Jewish rehabilitation Hospital, the Shriners Hospital,  
the Douglas Mental Health university Institute and St. Mary’s Hospital center. 
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FaCtbook

STUDENTS

by FaCulty

enrolMent 

27,035 uNDERGRaDuatES

691 POStDOCtORal SChOlaRS

1,136 OthER (NON-CREDit)

9,246  GRaDuatES

   138  RhODES SChOlaRS (MORE thaN aNY  
OthER CaNaDiaN uNivERSitY) 

1,389 RESiDENtS aND fEllOwS

 39,497  stuDents 
[Fall 2014]

by Mother tongue by PlaCe oF origin 

enGLiSH 
48%

QueBeC 
52.5%

FrenCH 
19%

reSt oF 
CanaDa 
23.4% 

otHer 
33%

internationaL 
24.1% 

aGriCuLturaL & 
enVironMentaL 

SCienCeS
1,981 interFaCuLtY  

Ba & SC 
638

LaW 
889

MeDiCine 
5,593

ContinuinG StuDieS
4,578

eDuCation 
2,667

reLiGiouS StuDieS
107

artS 
8,672

DentiStrY 
260

enGineerinG 
4,615 SCienCe

5,542

SCHuLiCH 
SCHooL oF 

MuSiC
873

DeSauteLS 
 FaCuLtY oF 

ManaGeMent 
3,082

8,930 DEGREES GRaNtED iN 2013-14 
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 13.3%
CaNaDiaN RESEaRCh 

uNivERSitiES 
avERaGE ExCluDiNG MCGill

30.2
MCGill

27
QuEBEC 

avERaGE ExCluDiNG MCGill

average entering r sCore* oF unDergraDuates – 2014
Source: BureAu De coopérAtIon InterunIverSItAIre

* the r score (cote de rendement au collégial or cote r) 
is a statistical method which classifies college students’  

academic performance in Quebec. 

STUDENTS

24.7% 
MCGill

ProPortion oF international stuDents 
[as a PerCentage oF Degree-seeking stuDents]

Source: u15 DAtA excHAnGe

11.1% 
MCGill

6.6%
CaNaDiaN RESEaRCh 

uNivERSitiES 
avERaGE ExCluDiNG MCGill

ProPortion oF PhD stuDents 
[as a PerCentage oF Degree-seeking stuDents]

Source: u15 DAtA excHAnGe

unDergraDuate tuition Fees 2014-15

* Depending on program

QuEBEC StuDENtS $2,273.10
RESt Of CaNaDa $6,640.80

iNtERNatiONal StuDENtS $15,347-$37,365*

FaCtbook
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FaCtbook

SUSTAiNAbiLiTy 
Each year, our dining halls serve more than 30,000 kilos oF ProDuCe, 3,000 
kilos oF beeF, anD 135,000 eggs produced on the Macdonald Campus farm. 

14+ aCres oF loCal lanD are now growing food for McGill.

Since 2002-2003, McGill has reDuCeD its ghg eMissions by 29% and its 

energy intensity by 20%, realizing annual savings oF 10% on its energy costs. 

Over the past five years, sustainability-related researchers at McGill have secured  

more than $270 Million of funding in national competitions and produced more than  

4,000 Peer-revieWeD PubliCations. 

sustainability ProJeCts FunD (sPF)

Since its creation in 2010, the SPf has allocated $4.8 Million in seed funding to  

150 sustainability-relateD ProJeCts. 

More than 2,000 volunteers have been mobilized for sustainability projects  
on McGill’s campuses.

approximately 250 sustainability-relateD stuDent Jobs have  
been created.

More than 300 stuDents have received course credit for contributing to SPf 

projects, and approximately 1,700 stuDents have taken Courses in which  
SPf projects have been integrated.

20



FinanCial highlights 2014-2015

FiNANcE + ADMiNiSTRATiON

tOtal: $1.22 billion

totAL coMBIneD SourceS of revenue

total stuDent assistanCe FroM oPerating FunD 
[by FisCal year] 

2013 $25.7 M

$26.1 M

$22.7 M

$18.5 M

$16.7 M

$13 M

$7.2 M

$4.2 M

2012 

2011 

2009 

2010 

2008 

2007 

2014

FaCtbook

$27.0 M2015

SaLeS oF GooDS  
anD SerViCeS 

$138.7 M [11.4%]

GrantS - QueBeC GoVernMent 
$445 M [36.4%]

GrantS -  
u.S. GoVernMent 

$7.1 M 
[0.6%]

ContraCtS
$18.2 M [1.5%]

inVeStMent & 
inVeStMent inCoMe 

$65.6 M [5.4%]

GrantS -  
CanaDian GoVernMent

$208.5 M [17.1%]

tuition 
anD FeeS 

$258.5 M [21.2%]

GiFtS 
anD BeQueStS 
$46.4 M [3.8%]

GrantS - 
otHer SourCeS 
$27.6 M  [2.3%]

ForeiGn  
exCHanGe Gain 

$3.8 M [0.3%]
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RANKiNgS

No.   39
in the WorlD 

[tIMeS HIGHer eDucAtIon  
WorLD rAnkInGS 2014]

No.   21
in the WorlD 

the only Canadian university to be  
in the top 25 for 11 years running  

[QS WorLD unIverSIty rAnkInGS 2014]

No.   64
in the WorlD 

[SHAnGHAI AcADeMIc rAnkInG of  
WorLD unIverSItIeS 2015] 

No
.    1

in Canada among 

MeDiCal-DoCtoral universities 
for ten consecutive years  

[MAcLeAn’S unIverSIty rAnkInGS 2014]

in 

national stuDent aWarDs 
for the 15th year in a row 

[MAcLeAn’S unIverSIty rAnkInGS 2014]

in 

soCial sCienCes anD huManities  
grants Per FaCulty 

for the 3rd year in a row 
[MAcLeAn’S unIverSIty rAnkInGS 2014]

No. 1 or No. 2 for  

“researCh university oF the year”  
for the past 12 years among 

Canada’s top 50 research universities  
[re$eArcH  InfoSource 2014]

FaCtbook
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LEADERShiP 2014 › 15
senior aDMinistration

Principal and Vice-Chancellor 
Suzanne fortier

Provost 
Anthony c. Masi  
(to June 30, 2015)

christopher Manfredi  
(as of July 1, 2015)

Secretary-General 
Stephen Strople

Vice-Principal (Administration 
and Finance) 
Michael Di Grappa

Vice-Principal (Research and 
International Relations) 
rose Goldstein

Vice-Principal (Health Affairs) 
David H. eidelman

Vice-Principal (Communications 
and External Relations) 
olivier Marcil

Vice-Principal (University 
Advancement)  
Marc L. Weinstein

Deputy Provost,  
Student Life and Learning  
ollivier Dyens

General Counsel and Director  
of Legal Services 
Line thibault

Chief of Staff, Office of the  
Principal and Vice-Chancellor 
Susan Aberman

Deans
Agricultural & Environmental  
Sciences  
chandra Madramootoo (to Aug. 
31, 2015)

Anja Geitmann (as of Sep. 1, 2015)

Arts 
christopher Manfredi (to  
June 30, 2015)

Hudson Meadwell (interim as of  
July 1, 2015)

Continuing Studies 
Judith potter

Dentistry 
paul Allison

Education 
Dilson rassier 

Engineering 
Jim nicell

Graduate and Postdoctoral 
Studies 
Martin kreiswirth (to June 30, 
2015)

Josephine nalbantoglu (as of  
July 1, 2015) 

Law 
Daniel Jutras

Libraries 
colleen cook

Desautels Faculty of  
Management 
Morty yalovsky (interim to  
Aug. 31, 2015)

Isabelle Bajeux-Besnainou  
(as of Sep. 1, 2015)

Medicine 
David H. eidelman 

Schulich School of Music 
Sean A. ferguson

Religious Studies 
Ian H. Henderson (interim to  
June 30, 2015)

Daniel cere (interim as of  
July 1, 2015)

Science 
Martin Grant (to June 30, 2015)

r. Bruce Lennox (as of  
July 1, 2015)

Students 
Andre costopoulos

boarD oF governors 
Chancellor 
Michael A. Meighen

Principal and Vice-Chancellor 
Suzanne fortier

Members-at-Large 
nathalie Bourque (as of  
Dec. 2, 2014) 
Michael Boychuk 
Gerald Butts 
Stuart (kip) cobbett, chair 
peter coughlin 
kathy fazel 

claude Généreux, vice-chair 
Stephen Halperin 
Samuel Minzberg 
ram panda 
Martine turcotte 
thierry vandal

Alumni Association  
Representatives 
Bryan Haynes 
tina Hobday 
cynthia price

Academic Staff Representatives 
Juliet Johnson  
Alvin Shrier

Administrative and Support 
Staff Representatives 
ron critchley  
Giuseppe fortino (as of  
Jan. 1, 2015) 
David kalant (to Dec. 31, 2014)

Senate Representatives 
David noble Harpp 
edith Zorychta

Student Representatives  
To May 31, 2015  
courtney Ayukawa (Students’ 
Society of McGill university) 
yony Bresler (post-Graduate  
Students’ Society (as of March 
2015) 
Juan pinto (post-Graduate  
Students’ Society) (to feb. 2015)

As of June 1, 2015 
kareem Ibrahim (Students’  
Society of McGill university) 
Danielle toccalino (post-Graduate 
Students’ Society)

Student Observers  
To May 31, 2015 
Amine Arezki (McGill Association 
of continuing education Students)  
Zineb fachar (Macdonald campus 
Student Society) 
As of June 1, 2015 
nely Gaulea (McGill Association  
of continuing Studies Students) 
Josefina Zalba (Macdonald  
campus Student Society)
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The Chancellor  
The Chair and three members 
of the Board of Governors  
The Principal and  
Vice-Chancellor 
The Vice-Principals 
The Provost 
The Deputy Provost 
The Deans 
The Secretary-General

eleCteD aCaDeMiC MeMbers
Faculty of Agricultural &  
Environmental Sciences 
Marie-Josée Dumont 
Ashraf Ismail 
Sarah kimmins  
Martina Stromvik 

Faculty of Arts 
Jim engle-Warnick  
John Galaty 
Lucyna Lach 
Gillian Lane-Mercier  
catherine Lu 
Derek nystrom  
philip oxhorn  
trevor ponech  
Lydia White 

Faculty of Dentistry  
Ji Zhang 

Faculty of Education 
Mindy carter 
nancy Heath  
caroline riches  
Alenoush Saroyan 

Faculty of Engineering 
David covo 
frank ferrie 
reghan Hill 
Amine kamen 
Stephen yue

Faculty of Law 
richard Gold 
David Lametti

Desautels Faculty of  
Management 
Saibal ray  
Morty yalovsky 

Faculty of Medicine 
Daniel Bernard  
terence coderre  
Gordon crelinsten  
elaine Doucette  
eleanor elstein  
rebecca fuhrer  
kalle Gehring  
kenneth Hastings  
terence Hébert  
Bernard robaire  
Laurie Snider  
elin thordardottir  
edith Zorychta 

Schulich School of Music 
Stefano Algieri 
christopher Harman

Faculty of Religious Studies 
Garth Green

Faculty of Science 
Graham Bell 
Masad Damha  
Gregory Dudek  
peter Grütter  
John Gyakum  
David Harpp  
Jacques Hurtubise  
timothy Moore  
Alfonso Mucci 

University Libraries 
Maya kucij  
Marc richard  
natalie Waters 

eleCteD aDMinistrative  
anD suPPort staFF

rosemary cooke  
Antonia Di paola  
Brett Hooton  
ruth kuzaitis  
Lydia Martone  
Mary Jo Mccullogh 

eleCteD stuDent MeMbers
Students’ Society  
of McGill University 
courtney Ayukawa (president) 
David Benrimoh  
nabeel Godil  
Jacob Greenspon  
Morgan Grobin  
natalie Hiles 
kareem Ibrahim  
Alexandru Munteanu  
chloe rourke  
Maximillion Scebba  
Dan Snyder  
claire Stewart-kanigan  
yuanhang yang 

McGill Association of Continuing 
Education Students  
Amine Arezki 
Darine Bader

Macdonald College Students’ 
Association  
Marina ulemek  

Post-Graduate Students’ 
Society 
yony Bresler  
Jennifer Murray  
rui Hao (Leo) Wang 

Medical Resident Group  
or Postdoctoral Scholar 
christopher corkery 
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“we love learning and  
discovery. we embrace  
challenge, and are  
committed to excellence.  
we explore new ways  
of looking at the world,  
and search for sustainable 
approaches to how we  
live and work. we act on  
our deep responsibility to 
use our knowledge to  
serve that world.” 
PRiNCiPal SuzaNNE fORtiER 

“


